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PRE FACE.
THOSE of our readers who have long been familiar with this
work will doubtless admit that it is but natural for us to feel
each Preface will be our last! The case is most rare-if, indeed,
there ever was a parallel-for one and the same person to be
spared to conduct a religious periodical for forty-six aud a half
years! Such a fact calls loudly for the recognition aud acknowledgment of the marvellous goodness, distinguishing mercy,
boundless love, astounding compassion, wondrous forbearance, and
divine all-sufficiency, which have been vouchsafed during so
lengthened a course.
So much human infirmity, sin, and shortcoming have, however,
of necessity attended such course, as not to leave the veriest
ground for self-satisfaction, much less creature-boast. Hence, in
the most unqualified and emphatic way, we can but exclaim, "Not
unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory,
for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake."
The great Searcher of hearts is Witness that this is the simple
and sincere language of our inmost soul. Considering the amount
of human infirmity that cleaves even to our best services (socalled), it not only prepares us to fall back upon His words
." who spake as never man spake," "Having done all, say, We are
unprofitable servants," but, at the same time, we are amazed that
the immutable Jehovah, the great Judge of quiok and dead,
should condesoend to make any use whateveI' of such frail,
sinful, and ever-erring mortals as we, His oreatures, are.
We deem it, moreover, a distinguishing mercy that He should
not only testify, by the Apostle, that" the treasure is in earthen
vessels, that the exoellency of the power should be of God, and not
of man," but that He has likewise caused it- to be :reoordeil-and
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such record preserved through all ages, and handed down from
generation to generation-that He, as the God of Abraham,
Isaac, and J acob, should ever have called into His vineyard, and
exercised there, "men of like passions with ourselves."
In the whole economy of redemption, and through and amid
all its varied operations, such abundant proof and evidence are
afforded that "He came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
repentance" ; that "the whole need not' a physician, but they that
are sick."
How grateful is this fact! Hence, sinners as we may feel
ourselves to be, and mourn, as well we may, over our numberless
sins and shortcomings, yet, at the same time, there is ample
reason for hope and encouragement, the more especially as we
investigate the characters and scrutinize the conduct of the men
,with whose very names th(l Great J ehovah has condescended to
identify Himself; for who and what were Abraham and Isaac
and J acob, but poor, frail, sinful creatures like ourselves? How
well, then, may we exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both
of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are
His judgments, and His ways past finding out! "
Beloved readers, in taking a review of another year, we cannot
but testify of the goodness and love, the patience and forbearance,
the condescension and all-sufficiency, of our God. The year 1886
has been no exception to what invariably marked the course of
,its every preceding year. Standing upon the brink of its withdrawal, we have abundant reason to bear testimony to the selfsame fact as that to which Joshua gave utterance, when he
exclaimed, le Behold, this day I am going the way of all the
earth: and ye know in all your hearts and in all your souls,
that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which
the Lord your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass
unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof" (Joshua
xxiii. 14).
. Whilst, however, we thus testify of the Lord J ehovah's faithfulness, forbearance, and divine all-sufficiency, it would ill become us
to overlook, or to become indifferent to, the very solemn events
which have marked the course of the departing year. It is
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questionable whether any previous year-not merely as respects the
memory of man, but even in the page of history-has been more
fraught than it with the most solemn and striking events-events
which may well make their appeal, and that most forcibly, to the
hearts and consciences of men in general..
One feature, however, of the times, as we have repeatedly
expressed, is the very transient impression which these events
have made upon the public mind. In spite of the facilities afforded
by the progress of science and the varied discoveries and developments of art, which leave men no excuse upon the ground of not
having heard of, or being ignorant of events, the hearing or
the reading of such events, however calamitous or destructive, leads
to the merest passing comment. No searching of heart-no selfscrutiny-follows, but men pursue their ordinary course, as though
naught whatever had happened to disturb or distract their attention.
We have before said that the former excuse of this or that
having occurred some time before, and, it may be, a long way off,
does not hold good now. In the age in which we live, so
~anifold have been the discoveries, and so great the progress of
science and art, as virtually to· neutralize both time and space.
We hear of commotions and calamities almost as soon as they
occur. The telegraph flashes the intelligence with almost lightning
speed, and the press spreads the tidings to the tune of millions
of copies per hour. Then the facilities for educating the masses,
and the spirit of inquiry for something new and exciting, tend
to the furtherance of information which, in by-gone days,
might, so to speak, have lain dormant. Moreover, we have the
most vivid pictorial sketches and representations of scenes, that can
but familiarize the mind with events as though then and there
present to the spectator. This, we contend, adds materially to
our responsibility, as thus appealed to.
With all these facts and facilities, however, we fail to see any
radical improvement in the public mind. On the contrary, there
is too plain and unmistakable proof that there is a wide-spread
rejection of Bible truth, a casting off the fear of God, and a
corresponding recklessness of consequences; and all this in spite
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of the most astounding events, with all their cautionary and
admonitory language. The" pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of idleness," whioh were deolared. to be "the iniquity of
Sodom," but too truly characterize our own state and condition
as a nation.
Ridiculed by many as we may be for the statement, and
deemed both narrow-minded and uncharitable, we, nevertheless,
affirm that the Almighty has had a con ten tion with this
nation since the fatal year of '29, when the so-called Roman
Catholic Relief Bill was passed, and thus removed . those wholesome restrictions in regard to a system which is in vital
antagonism to the authority and dominion of that Almighty
Being who "rules in the armies of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth." Whatever connives at, aids, or abets
Antichrist, is a presumptuous resistance to the righteous government and absolute control of the J ehovah of hosts; and, with but
little exception, in the false charity and fleshly wisdom of the
age, this has been the course England has been pursuing from
the passing of that fatal Act to the present time; and during
the same period we have, as a nation, been visited with pestilence
of varied kinds, sword, and famine. And now, of late, earthquake
upon earthquake, and convulsion after convulsion, of the most
startling description, has ratified and confirmed the Scripture testimony, as denoting the last days-" There shall be earthquakes in
divers plaoes," as well as "nation shall rise against nation,
and kingdom against kingdom."
Probably some of our readers will remember that when, a few
years ago, the late Bishop COLENSO and other writers had the
presumption to dispute the authentioity of at least certain parts
of the Sacred Word, it pleased God that various discoveries should
be made in the Holy Land most distinctly confirmatory of Bible
records. The result of many of these discoveries was a transfer of
the objects themselves from the position they originally occupied to
the very heart of the great Metropolis. These may be seen any day
at the British Museum. Hence they have a voice-and a powerful
voice, too-in ratifying and confirming the testimony of Holy Writ.
Now, to our own mind at least, we have another confirmation
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of the Saored Word, in regard to the material J ehovah has at
hand for the final destruotion of the Papaoy, as set forth in the
nineteenth ohapter of the Revelation, and the ultimate oonsumption
of the earth by fire, as declared by the Apostle Peter. The oonfirmation of whioh we speak oonsists not only in the reoent absolute
ooourrences at Java, Etna, and New Zealand, as well as in other
parts of the globe, by whioh there has been a great saorifioe of
human life, but more partioularly of property, but also in the
testimony of men of deep soientifio researoh.
For example, upon the subjeot of "Earthquakes and Voloanio
Eruptions," the Times of September 3rd, in a leading article,
says:"The oonneotion between earthquakes and voloanio eruptions
may be taken as an established faot. Both are produced by some
subterranean force known only by its effeots, and belonging to the
border land, whioh is shared between soienoe and romanoe. The
address of the President of the British Assooiation tells us something of the oondition whioh renders earthquakes possible. The
solid earth, as we fancy it, is no more than a thin and highlyelastio orust, and below this orust is a region of perennial fire,
and of a heat surpassing anything we know or oan readily bring
ourselves to fanoy. In this unexplored portion of our globe there
is no solid material. All alike is molten by the intense heat; and,
as the orust of the earth oontraots or shifts, the pent-up foroes
underneath find an outlet, and give signs of their presenoe by the
oommotion whioh they oause above ground. Beyond these main
outlines there· is not muoh whioh can be said to be positively
known. The thiokness of the crust has been very differently
oaloulated by soientifio men, and the extent of the region beneath
it has been no less matter of unsettled dispute."
The same article states that, "whilst boring for an artesian
well in Iowa, there was let loose a tremendous oolumn of water,
whioh rose several hundred feet into the air, and inoreased in
volume and intensity, until its upward foroe is desoribed as
equalling dynamite. In South Carolina there have been fissures
opened in the earth emitting fresh water, and mud and sand have
been thrown up through them from unknown depths."
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Another authority says-" We are all undoubtedly playing
about on a powder-barrel, as far as the thinness of the crust of the
globe is concerned, and we only regard the position with
equanimity in England because we are so rarely reminded of it
by a personal experience of these unwelcome phenomena."
From another source we gather this statement-" There is
scarcely the shadow of a doubt that, were we able to descend
only twenty or thirty miles downward into the bowels of the earth,
we should reach a temperature that would melt platinum, and keep
it semi-fluid, notwithstanding the millions of tons of rock that
lie upon it."
With these various facts before us, and with such numerous
signs and tokens of the last days being upon us; how well does
it behove us to remember the Apostle Peter's exhortation, "Seeing,
then, that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness,
looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved, and the
elements shall melt with fervent heat?" (2 Peter iii. 11, 12.)
Yea, may we have grace from on high to give heed to the words
of the Apostle's Lord and Master, "Watch, therefore, for ye
know neither the day nor the hour wherein' the Son of Man
cometh."
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